Agnes Campbell Prizes

The Agnes Campbell science prizes have been established to provide a prize(s) in the honours and other postgraduate years for excellence in organic chemistry.

**Scholarship value and duration**
Subject to organic chemistry Committee discretion

** Eligibility criteria **
- Open to students in the Honours Year (Agnes Campbell Honours Prize)
- Open to students during a Masters or PhD candidature (Agnes Campbell Postgraduate Prize)

** For more information **
Student Administration Services
T 1800 SYD UNI (1800 793 864)
T +61 2 8627 1444 (outside Australia)
E scholarship.applications@sydney.edu.au

**Background**
Established in 1996 by a bequest from Jack Campbell Norrie. Each prize shall be awarded on academic merit for excellence in the field of organic chemistry in the School of Chemistry either in the honours year (Agnes Campbell Honours Prize) or during a Masters or PhD candidature (Agnes Campbell Postgraduate Prize).

**Selection criteria**
- The prizes shall be awarded by the Head of the School of Chemistry on the recommendation of a Committee comprising the professors and associate professors in the discipline area organic chemistry. The Committee will determine the number and value of prizes, taking into account the availability of funding.
- Awarded based on academic merit in the field of organic chemistry in the School of Chemistry

**Payment schedule**
- A single payment will be made after census date.